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Kirk Session
Moderator: P.A. McDonald
Clerk (Jan. 1/07) & Representative Elder: Cheryl Weeks
Roll Clerk: Ivan Currie (died June 14, 2020)
J. Wade MacDonald
Gerald Archibald
Sadie Hurst
Kathy Sloan
Alex Bruce
Byron Sarson (died January 21, 2020)
Isabel Sarson (leave of absence began June 23/14)
John Bartlett-Visser
Margaret Bingley
Barbara Cruickshank
Michael Laveck
Ian Murray
Carol Stevenson
Susan Burris (leave of absence began Mar. 1/18)
Andrew Kennedy
William Langley
Mary Pyche
Jim Russell
Linda Russell
Richard Sloan
Lois Dewar
James Leck
Whitney Canning
Isabelle Young
Ross Barkhouse
Megan Douglas
Nancy Heighton
Murdo MacKay
Nancy McNeil
Eldon Weeks
Trustees
Ivan Currie
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(’02)
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(’10)
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(’13)
(’13)
(’13)
(’20)
(’20)
(’20)
(’20)
(’20)
(’20)

('77) (died June 14)

Organist: Dr. Kenneth Cameron; Senior Choir Director: Cheryl Weeks
Church School Superintendents: Nancy McNeil and Meghan Pyche Melanson
Nursery Co-ordinator: Heather Barkhouse; Offering Receipts Secretary: Lesley Waugh
Bulletin Secretary: Kathy Sloan; These Days Secretary: Jean Bartholomew Church Treasurer: Joyce Ross
Auditors: Internal: Russell Trimper, External: Colin MacPherson
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Kirk Session Committees
Worship & Fellowship
Elders: Mary Pyche, Convenor (2020), Mike
Laveck, Isabelle Young, Ross Barkhouse, Nancy
Heighton, Cheryl Weeks
Lee Walker (2015-17) 2018-2020
Kate Watson (2011-14) (2015-17) 2018-2020
Erin Sloan (2013-15) (2016-18) 2019-2021
Hilda Visser 2019-2021
Ann Campbell (2011-16) (2017-19) 2020-2022
Mary Sutherland (2014-16) (2017-19) 2020-2022
Jean St-Pierre (2014-16) (2017-19) 2020-2022
June Stone (2017-19) 2020-2022

Finance & Stewardship
Elders: Murdo MacKay, Convenor (2020),
Ian Murray, Jim Russell, Kathy Sloan,
Whitney Canning
Susan Burris 2018-2020
William Hattie (2013-15) (2016-18) 2019-2021
Lorena MacDonald (2010-16) (2017-19) 2020-2022
Treasurer
Property
Gary Allen, Convenor (2018-2020)
Elders: Wade MacDonald, Bill Langley, Gerry
Archibald, Eldon Weeks
Gordon Ross (2010-15) (2016-18) 2019-2021
Judy Morrison (2017-19) 2020-2022
Neil Pegg (2017-19) 2020-2022
David Campbell (2014-16,2017-19) 2020-2022

Outreach
Elders: Jamie Leck, Convenor (2019),
Marg Bingley, Barbara Cruickshank, Lois Dewar,
Mike Laveck, Sadie Hurst, Ricky Sloan,
Carol Stevenson
Luke Campbell (2017) (2018) (2019) 2020
Gregg Lambert (2012-14) (2015-17) (2018)
2019-2021
Dawn Hemsworth (2010-15) (2016-18) 2019-2021
Richard Mabbett (2016-18) 2019-2021

Personnel & Planning
Elders: Ian Murray, Convenor (2020), Gerry
Archibald, Marg Bingley, Alex Bruce, Wade
MacDonald, Mary Pyche, Ricky Sloan,
Clerk of Session

Education
Elders: Alex Bruce, Convenor (2018)
Andrew Kennedy, Linda Russell, John BartlettVisser, Megan Douglas, Nancy McNeil
Church School Superintendents
Heather Barkhouse (2010-12,2013-15,2016-19)
2020
Debbie Pegg (2015-17) 2018-2020
Lisa Glennie 2018-2020
Heather Ferguson (2010-16) (2017-19) 2020-2021
Margaret Anne Ferreira 2020-2022

Baptisms
Darcy Eileen

Nominating
Elders: Alex Bruce, Convenor, (2018)
Jamie Leck, Carol Stevenson, Isabelle Young
Susan Burris 2018-2020
Scott Watson 2020-2021
Gregg Lambert 2020-2022

daughter of Alex Pegg and Robyn MacDonald

Professing Members Received
Received by Profession of Faith
Deaths
Byron Sarson
James Walsh
Ivan Currie
John Macdonald

Jack Watson

September 13

December 8

January 21
January 27
June 14
July 5

Jack Ingram
Jean Boyd
Fraser Heighton
Jacqueline Swift
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August 8
October 2
December 2
December 2

Annual Review of the Kirk Session – 2020
Since 1953 the people of St. Andrew’s gathered for worship, Holy Communion, Baptism, funerals, weddings,
meetings, and many other special events; we gathered until we couldn’t meet safely in 2020 because of the
COVID-19 pandemic. At the beginning of the pandemic, we struggled with the reality that we could not gather
together physically. We faced a time of uncertainty and change. However, we persevered, and by the grace of
God, we found new, creative and faithful ways to minister to one another. We learned that it is okay to experiment,
that it is okay to not quite get it right, and then okay to do something else. We figured out online worship, pastoral
care by phone, electronic means of giving, delivering sermons by email or Canada Post. 2020 will be a year that
we will not soon forget.
In January, six persons were elected as Elders: Ross Barkhouse, Megan Douglas, Nancy Heighton, Murdo
MacKay, Nancy McNeil, and Eldon Weeks. Because of the pandemic, there has been no Ordination and Induction.
The newly elected elders engaged in the Session’s work, with a voice but no vote.
On March 1, St. Andrew’s celebrated its 67th Anniversary as a community of faith in Dartmouth. A service of
celebration included an address by Eugene Mattatall, a former elder, in which he offered insight about the early
days at St. Andrew’s. The Mattatalls were the first couple married in the church. During the service people were
invited to say a few words about an enriching experience as part of their journey at St. Andrew’s. An insert in the
bulletin provided a history of St. Andrew’s from its early days to the present. Holy Communion was celebrated
and elements were served in the pews by the newly elected elders. Isabel Langille played the Offertory and a new
anthem “Go in Love” was sung at the end of the service. Pizza and birthday cake were served during a Fellowship
Hour in the Hall.
On March 6, St. Andrew’s hosted the World Day of Prayer Service.
On March 8, the Annual Meeting of the congregation took place during the 10:30 a.m. service. Meghan Pyche
Melanson and Murdo MacKay offered an expression of faith. Cheryl Weeks spoke about our ministry in 2019 and
Ian Murray presented the 2019 Financial Reports as well as the proposed 2020 Operating Fund Budget. Jamie
Leck presented the proposed Presbyterians Sharing Allocation of $36,000 for 2020. Alex Bruce presented
nominations for Session Committees.
On March 15, the third Sunday in Lent, we became aware that COVID-19 was a significant concern in our
province. The Session made the difficult decision not to have services for March 21 and March 29. However, on
March 22, the Provincial Government declared a state of emergency; gatherings of any kind were limited to 5
people. This change resulted in our cancelling of services, Church School, meetings and events in our
congregation. The groups that used our Hall each week were no longer able to do so. Our minister prepared
devotional materials for March 22, March 29 and April 5 and each day during Holy Week, including Good Friday;
each household received these by email, Canada Post or home delivery. No services were held on Maundy
Thursday or Good Friday.
On April 12, Easter Day, we ventured into online worship, using the videoconferencing platform, ZOOM; 45
households gathered for online worship which translated to approximately 70 persons, together we celebrated “at
home” Holy Communion. The Session was delighted with the response to Zoom and made the decision to
continue with an online service indefinitely. Our congregation embraced online worship; persons who were
unable to come to our building could attend worship! Some persons joined the service by phone. Music was
provided on Zoom in a variety of ways. Some materials were offered to children and youth by email. A fellowship
time was provided at the end of the online service using “break-out rooms” beginning in June. Bulletins and the
sermons continued to be distributed to each household either by email or delivery.
Around the end of June, public health changed some COVID-19 restrictions; church buildings were allowed 50%
of their capacity up to 100 people maximum, with proper physical distancing. This permitted St. Andrew’s to have
about 50-55 persons at each service. The Session considered COVID-19 guidelines carefully to have all persons
in our building to feel comfortable and safe. The early service resumed in the building on July 5 at 9 am, instead
of 8 am, with COVID-19 guidelines in place, i.e., wearing a mask, practicing physical distancing, hand sanitizing,
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no unison prayers, no singing, no handshakes, etc. The 10:30 am service resumed in the building on September
6 as well as continuing on Zoom. Seating arrangements were adjusted to provide for physical distancing and
names were recorded upon arrival. We are grateful for the music provided at in-building services by John BartlettVisser, P.A. McDonald, David Campbell, Mary Pyche, Gregg Lambert, and Josh Roy.
Due to an increase in COVID-19 cases further restrictions were put in place by the province and public health on
November 26. The church building was closed once again for gatherings of over 5 people. Because of the
uncertainty when we might return to in-building services and for our congregation’s safety and well-being, the
Session decided not to return to in-building services until sometime in 2021. Beginning on November 29, the
minister conducted the Zoom service from the church building. Prior to this time, a new laptop was secured to
facilitate Zoom services, and in early December, Bell Aliant upgraded our internet.
COVID-19 challenged our congregation to continue to be the Church without gathering in person. We met that
challenge in many ways with the help of Zoom. The Session offers its gratitude to our organist, Dr. Ken
Cameron, for his dedication to the congregation; “Thank You” for recording voluntaries and hymns for Zoom!
The Session is grateful to David Campbell for recording solos for Zoom! April 26 was Mission Awareness
Sunday and Livia Barkhouse spoke about Camp Geddie. On several following Sundays, a Mission Focus was
presented: Isabelle Young on Atlantic Mission Society, Marg Bingley on the Prayer Shawl Ministry and Barb
Cantley on the Christ Church Food & Clothing Ministry. In June, Whitney Canning, the Executive Director of
Camp Geddie, made a presentation about the work and ministry at Camp Geddie. On December 20, a Carol
Service was held! All anthems and most carols were recorded by the late Gordon Hurst during the 1990’s and
early 2000’s; the readers were Mary Pyche and Lee Walker. Both Christmas Eve Services were held on Zoom –
5:00 & 6:15 pm. A pageant presenting the birth of Jesus was held at the first service! Holy Communion was
celebrated at each service. Thanks to all who participated in both services. On December 27, Jack Watson was
received as a professing member by Affirmation of Baptism.
The Session, Session Committees and groups in the church held meetings by Zoom after March 15.
The Session acknowledges the commitment of many volunteers who served the needs of the congregation and
gave tirelessly of their gifts and talents. Thank you!
We rejoice and give thanks for our minister’s faithful leadership and thoughtful wisdom, the Rev. Dr. P.A.
(Sandy) McDonald. We especially applaud him for the adaptability and flexibility with which he embraced the
challenge of COVID-19. He even conducted a service on Zoom from PEI!! To his wife, Christine, we are
deeply grateful for her caring manner and endless dedication to the work and witness at St. Andrew’s. We will
not forget her “assembly line” in producing well over 200 masks so that parishioners and others would be safe.
It developed into a fund raiser for the congregation and we are indeed grateful for that endeavour.
The Session was deeply saddened by the deaths of three of our elders. Byron Sarson died on January 21. Byron
became a professing member of St. Andrew’s on February 1, 1991. Byron served as an elder from 1995 until
taking a leave of absence because of ill health in June 2014. Byron served on several committees, participated in
the Prison Ministry and sang in the Kilted Choir. The funeral was held in the church on February 1.
Ivan Currie, who became a professing member of our congregation on April 26, 1957, died at home on June 14.
Ivan was our Senior Elder, having been ordained on February 8, 1959; he served as the Clerk of Session for many
years and was the Roll Clerk at the time of his death. A service was held at Dartmouth Memorial Gardens
Cemetery on June 19.
Jean Boyd, who became a professing member of St. Andrew’s on April 25, 1954, died on October 2 at the Ocean
View Continuing Care Centre in Eastern Passage. She was ordained as an elder in 1982 and retired from the
Session in 2011. Jean was active in Vacation Bible Camp, the Senior Choir and AMS. She was the founding
Director of the Kilted Choir. A Memorial Service was held at Heritage Oak Columbarium, Dartmouth on
November 3.
We give thanks to God for these persons’ dedicated service to the work and witness at St. Andrew’s.
The Session extends its deepest sympathy to those parishioners who faced grief and loss during 2020. May God
be their comfort and encouragement day by day.
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The John and Vivia Stewart Mission Fund was established in 2013. It is the responsibility of the Session to
determine the use of the Fund and to report on the annual distributions from the Fund. In 2020, the Session
made the following disbursements from the Fund: (a) Camp Geddie: $5,000 (designated for new Washhouse), (b)
Presbyterians Sharing: $2,000, (c) CY2020 Program Development: $300, (d) Hardwood Lands Presbyterian
Church: $2,000, (e) St. James’ Presbyterian Church, Noel Road: $2,000, (f) St. Matthew’s Presbyterian Church,
West Dublin: $1,000, (g) Knox Presbyterian Church, Dublin Shore: $1,000
Roll of Professing Members
During 2020 the following statistical changes have taken place in our Roll of Professing Members:
Professing Members Received:
Professing Members Removed:
Affirmation of Baptism: 1
By death:
8
Total Roll of Professing Members as of December 31, 2019:
294
Total Roll of Professing Members as of December 31, 2020:
287
Services were conducted by the following persons in absence of our minister:
• Mary Pyche, one of our elders, conducted the 8 am service on January 19; the 10:30 am service was
cancelled due to weather
• the Rev. Rev. Don Mews conducted the services on January 26
• Don Bragg conducted the 9 am service on July 26 & October 18; Mary Pyche and Gregg Lambert
conducted the 10:30 am service on October 18
• Whitney Canning, a student for the ministry and one of our elders, conducted both services on
November 8
Worship & Fellowship Committee: The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was celebrated at most services at 8
a.m. until March 15 and at the 9 a.m. service from July 5 to November 22 and at the 10:30 a.m. service on January
5, March 1, April 12, (online) May 31 (online), November 29 (online) and October 4 (in building and online.)
Holy Communion was also celebrated at both Ash Wednesday services, and at both services on December 24
(online.) Fellowship gatherings with birthday cake were held on February 2 and March 1; pizza was served on
March 1. The Committee is grateful to Mike Barkhouse and members of the Youth Group for their help in
organizing and serving the pizza. There were no fellowship gatherings after March 15 due to COVID-19 but Marg
Bingley phoned or emailed the parishioners on their birthday! Thank you Marg! The Session is very appreciative
of the work of those who provided music at our services. Our thanks to (a) the Choir, conducted by Cheryl Weeks,
(b) those who provided special music at our services: Jake Barkhouse, Isabel Langille, David Campbell, John
Bartlett-Visser, Mary Pyche, Josh Roy & Gregg Lambert. The Prayer Circle continued to be a valuable tool in the
congregation. Bonnie McLellan served as co-ordinator for obtaining a Greeting Elder, Usher and Beadle on the
Sundays prior to the pandemic. Thank you Bonnie!
Outreach Committee: The following programs and services were provided during 2020: (a) Corrections
Ministries-$500 and 5 copies of “These Days” were given to Holly House, operated by the Elizabeth Fry Society;
(b) weekly donations of food, hygiene supplies, clothing for adults and money to the Christ Church Food and
Clothing Ministry; (c) monthly supper meal for Hope Cottage, (co-ordinators: Lee & Naomi Walker and Jim &
Kathy Kennedy); (d) monthly lunch for FOOD (Margaret’s House, Dartmouth)(co-ordinator: Joyce Ross); (e) 2
services led by our minister on Sunday afternoons at Ocean View Continuing Care Centre; (f) Christmas Project
– $2,120 was raised; the gifts were given to FEED NS; (g)Money was given by the congregation to Presbyterians
Sharing(National Church Budget), Presbyterian World Service and Development, FOOD, Hope Cottage, Camp
Geddie, The Presbyterian College, Refugee Family Fund and to a variety of funds that help folk afflicted by natural
disasters through PWS&D;(h) the service of the Minister on the Pastoral Care Committee of Ocean View
Continuing Care Centre; (i) some persons participated in the Buy-A-Bunch campaign of the Canadian Cancer
Society in March; Co-ordinators: Dan & Cynthia McKeen. No flowers were delivered because of COVID-19, all
agreed to have their money go to the Cancer Society; (j) the Prayer Shawl Ministry (there is a report elsewhere in
the Annual Report); (k) can tabs continued to be collected at a high rate and delivered to Summer Street Industries
in New Glasgow by Wade MacDonald; a staff person turns them in for melting and donates the money for the
purchase of wheelchairs; (l) Gifts of Change catalogue from our national church was placed in each home in the
congregation. (m) There is an account at Bluenose Recycling for parishioners to take recycling items; funds
realized from the account go to Camp Geddie. (n)The Committee arranged for a $4,000 bursary from the bequest
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funds, as approved at the Annual Meeting for a Dartmouth High School graduate entering a post-secondary
education program who demonstrated in an essay not exceeding 500 words that she/he has contributed to
community betterment and whom school officials viewed as financially deserving. The Committee selected the
best essay of the applicants for the bursary and a thank you note was received from the recipient. The Committee
is thankful to all those who participated in the various outreach programs through prayer and gifts.
Education Committee: Church School classes were provided from January 1 to March 15 and between late
September and late November. A nursery was provided from January 1 to March 15. Heather Barkhouse coordinated the staffing of the Nursery. Leadership for the Youth Group was provided by Andrew Kennedy,
Megan Douglas, Ross Barkhouse & P.A. McDonald. Several households subscribe to These Days, a daily
devotional booklet; the Committee is grateful to Jean Bartholomew for serving as the secretary. Presbyterian
Connection: The newspaper is mailed 4 times a year to each household.
The Committee provided support for the Superintendents of the Church School. The Superintendents were
Meghan Pyche Melanson and Nancy McNeil.
The Committee appreciated all who helped with the Education programs.
Finance & Stewardship Committee: The Committee invited people to consider using PAR (pre-authorized
remittance) and e-transfer for their offerings for several reasons, e.g. the reduction in the amount of paper used
and in the work of the Treasurer and Offering Receipts Secretary and assistance for the budget planning of the
committee. The Committee prepared a budget for 2021 for presentation to the Session. The Committee is
grateful to Joyce Ross, the Treasurer, and to Lesley Waugh, the Receipts Secretary, for the many hours of work
that they devoted to their tasks. The Committee is very indebted to the congregation for the financial support for
the mission and ministries at St. Andrew's during a most challenging year.
Property Committee: The lawn nourishment was done by Nutrilawn and the lawn cutting was done by Dave
Matthews Landscaping. The snow plowing was done by Sheldon Tipert and sidewalk snow removal was done by
Dave Matthews Landscaping. The annual inspection of the fire extinguishers was performed; a monthly check of
emergency lighting was done by Bill Langley. The regular maintenance of the elevator was done. A neighbour,
Ron MacLean, provided oversight of the property when the minister was away; this is done at no charge. Some
of the janitor’s work was done voluntarily by James Smith. Scott Watson did many repairs including a major
improvement in the heating system operation especially in the 1991 addition. Major repairs were made to the
brickwork on the 1991 addition.
Personnel & Planning Committee: This Committee provides pastoral support and feedback to the minister. The
minister kept in close consultation with the Committee about the changes in many areas of congregational life
because of COVID-19. The Committee prepared recommendations for the Session regarding the 2021 Stipend
package for the minister as well as salaries for the organist and guest musicians. The Committee also prepared
recommendations for the Session regarding nominations for elders on Session committees and committee
conveners. Information about the church rentals was reported by the Moderator and Clerk to the Committee. The
website continued to be a useful communication tool for the congregation. Periodic e-news and notes were sent
to the people of St. Andrew’s to keep them informed of changes in our services because of COVID-19. The
Leading with Care policy continued to be monitored and police records checks were updated for some of the
elders.
Nominating Committee: The Nominating Committee is responsible to bring to the annual meeting a slate of
non-elders to serve on the Session Committees, as well as the nomination for a Treasurer and 2 auditors.
.
In 2020, we have learned what it means to adapt. The Session sincerely wishes to offer its gratitude to the people
of St. Andrew’s for your support during the challenging year of 2020. The Session will continue to adhere to the
guidelines and restrictions provided by the Provincial Government and Public Health authorities.
We don’t know what lies ahead but we do know that the love and the peace of God will remain the same. Let us
rejoice in God’s faithfulness!
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl E. Weeks, Clerk of Session
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Presbyterians Sharing
Rec. #1 That the Presbyterians Sharing accepted allocation for 2021be $36,000.
Disbursement from the Mission Outreach and Benevolence category of the Legacy for Growth Fund
Rec. #2 That the congregation approve the action of the Session in disbursing $8,200 from the Mission Outreach
and Benevolence category of the Legacy for Growth Fund for 2020 grants to the following: HomeBridge Youth
Society: 2,500; Manna for Health for sexual orientation minorities: 1,000; Boys & Girls Club of Dartmouth: 500;
Elizabeth Fry Society (Holly House): 500; Whitney Canning (Bursary for ministry candidate): 3,500; Ahmad
Family gift card: 200.
Rec.#3 That a bursary of $4,000 be granted to a student graduating from Dartmouth High School in June, 2021
who is pursuing post-secondary, who in the mind of the school administration has financial needs and who writes
a suitable paper on the theme: “How I have given service in the community” for the Outreach Committee.
Rec. #4 That a bursary of $1,000 be granted to a student graduating from Prince Andrew High School in June,
2021 with the same requirements as the Dartmouth High School Bursary.
Help for relatives of Ahmad Family who may soon come to Halifax
Rec. #5
That if permission is granted by the Canadian government for relatives of the Ahmad Family to come to Halifax,
that $600 a month be given to the Ahmad family for housing costs for a period of time, the length of which to be
determined at a subsequent Session meeting and that the funds be withdrawn from The Legacy for Growth Fund,
Mission, Outreach & Benevolence category, with the possibility of renewal in March 2022.
Disbursement from the Capital Expenditures for Facilities and Improvements category of the Legacy for Growth
Fund
Rec. #6
That the congregation approve the action of the Session in disbursing the cost of repairing the heating system in
the furnace room and in the 1991 addition and of repairing the brickwork on the walls of the 1991 addition
($9,138.13) from The Legacy for Growth Fund, Capital Expenditures for Facilities and Improvements category.
*******************************
Church School
The year 2020 has come with challenges. Due to the pandemic restrictions Church School did not operate from
March 15 until the end of the term in June. Church School met January 5, 2020 to March 15, and from
September 27 to November 22. Pandemic restrictions were re-instituted on November 24. When classes
resumed in September, all students and staff were required to sign-in at the front entrance, go directly to class,
wear masks and use hand sanitizers. Offerings were placed in a container in the front lobby. The intermediate
class was moved out of the kitchen into the hall. All classrooms practiced physical distancing.
Church School maintained three classes: junior, intermediate and senior. There was an average weekly
attendance of 8 from January-March and 10 from September – November. There are approximately 20 students
registered. The curriculum used for the intermediate and senior classes was “Seasons of the Spirit.” The junior
class used the “Deep Blue” program until March 15. “Deep Blue” was not available after June 30. “Seasons of
the Spirt” and other resources, “Spark” were used September 27 to November 22.
The staff were Lisa Hayhurst (junior class), Megan Douglas (intermediate class), and Jamie Leck (senior
class). The following individuals assisted/taught: Sarah Verrall, Mary Pyche, Nancy MacNeill Smith, Meghan
Pyche Melanson, Ricky Sloan, Erin Sloan and Nancy McNeil.
Due to the fragmented year, there was no Pentecost project and no Christmas Concert. While there was no end of
the year ceremony in June to present certificates, Michelle Pegg painted lovely rocks with the name of each student
on a rock. She attached a poem to each rock. These were delivered by Rev. P.A. McDonald during the summer.
The Superintendents were Nancy McNeil and Meghan Pyche Melanson. They met on a regular basis; one of the
superintendents was present every Sunday.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy McNeil and Meghan Pyche Melanson
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Ladies’ Guild
The St Andrew’s Church Ladies’ Guild met in January, March and November; the November meeting was held
by Zoom due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 21member group had a quiet year but was able to provide some
support for St. Andrew’s Church.
In January a social worker at the new Hospice Halifax facility provided Guild members with an overview of work
that they are doing to offer the best end-of-life care possible to those in need of this service. A Valentine themed
Coffee Party was held in February with the opportunity for participants to socialize, enjoy a variety of delicious
homemade muffins and to purchase a wide assortment of gently used books. A “No Bake, Bake Sale” was held in
the fall; $2,050 was raised from donations and $130 was raised from the sale of craft items. Get Well, Sympathy
and Congratulation cards were sent to members of the congregation who were experiencing illness, bereavement
or special milestones in their lives. An assortment of knitted hats and scarves, socks and toiletries were donated
to Margaret’s House. Knitted baby hats were donated to the IWK.
The Guild made the following donations from the money raised at the February Coffee Party, book sales and the
“No Bake, Bake Sale”: St. Andrew’s Church Operating Fund: $2,000, Camp Geddie washhouse: 250; Phoenix
Youth Lunch Program: 200; Phoenix House: 75, Adsum House: 75, Bryony House: 75, Coverdale: 75.
The Ladies’ Guild sincerely thanks Rev. Sandy and Chris McDonald for their continued support and dedication
toward our efforts. We welcome and encourage ladies in the Congregation to join us as it is an enjoyable time of
fellowship while promoting the work of St. Andrew’s Church.
Current Officers:
President – Lois Dewar
Past President – Kelly Cameron
Recording Secretary – Diana Mabbett

Vice-President – Nancy Heighton
Corresponding Secretary – Nancy Archibald
Respectfully submitted,
Diana Mabbett, Secretary
Ladies’ Guild Financial Report

Receipts
Collections & Dues
Coffee Party & Book Sale
“No Bake” Sale
Sale of Crafts
Total Receipts
Disbursements
Bank charges
Donations
Gifts
Miscellaneous
St. Andrew’s Operating Fund
Total disbursements
Total disbursements over income
Balance forward December 31, 2019
Balance December 31, 2020

29.50
273.80
2,050.00
130.00
2,483.30
59.40
750.00
300.00
25.00
2,000.00
3,134.00
(651.10)
827.24
176.14
Respectfully submitted,
Isabelle Young, Treasurer
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St. Andrew’s Auxiliary of the Atlantic Mission Society
The Auxiliary met in January, February, March and December; the December meeting was on Zoom.
In January, Dawn Hemsworth made a presentation from the “Stories of Mission” i.e. Messy Church. In
February, P.A. McDonald made a presentation from the same book on Inner City Ministries in Winnipeg.
At the March meeting, Derek Pace of FEED NS was the guest speaker. In March, the Auxiliary hosted the
World Day of Prayer.
At the December meeting, P.A. McDonald conducted an Advent devotional period. The grants were made for
2020; grants of $75 were made to: Camp Geddie, Evangel Hall (Inner City Ministry of The Presbyterian
Church in Toronto), Coverdale Courtwork Society (assisting women), Street Connections, Phoenix Youth
Program, Hospice Halifax, Boys and Girls Breakfast program in north end of Dartmouth, and Canadian Mental
Health Association Among Friends program.
The officers are:
President: Chris McDonald
Treasurer: Bonnie McLellan
Recording Secretary: P.A.McDonald
Corresponding Secretary: Isabelle Young
Presbyterian Message: Sandy Osborne
Program: Idabell McDonald, Dawn Hemsworth, Kathy Ingram
Hospitality: Hilda Visser, Heather Hughes, Bernice Ross
Auditor: Cheryl Weeks
Respectfully submitted,
Chris McDonald, President; P.A. McDonald, Secretary

Atlantic Mission Society Treasurer’s Report
Mission Fund
Offerings for Mission
Dues
Expenditures
To AMS Regional for Mission
Dues to AMS Regional

2664.00
108.00
2664.00
108.00

Working Fund
Collections

650.00

2772.00

2772.00

Expenditures
Memorials
FEED NS
Margaret’s House
The Presbyterian Message
Grants
Miscellaneous
Expenditures over income
Balance forward Dec. 31/19
Balance December 31, 2020

45.00
50.00
30.00
12.00
600.00
37.12

774.12
(124.12)
284.59
160.47

Respectfully Submitted,
Bonnie McLellan, Treasurer
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Prayer Shawl Ministry
St. Andrew’s Prayer Shawl Ministry continued giving comfort and loving support to folk who were in need of
extra prayers and warm hugs. We gave out 12 of our cozy shawls during this unusual year. Toques and mittens
were knitted for Outreach Missions in our community. Since our beginning in 2005, we have distributed 715
shawls knitted with love, hope and compassion.
We hope that we soon will be able to return to our meetings on the 3rd Tuesday morning of most months in our
church kitchen. It’s an enjoyable time of warm fellowship, knitting, laughter and coffee following prayer and a
brief meeting. New members are always welcome and we offer help to those inexperienced in the fun of
knitting.
Donations to help to cover cost of yarn are appreciated. Special envelopes are found in the Prayer Shawl area of
the church lobby. The “Other” line of our church envelopes can be used as well.
Please keep this wonderful Ministry in your prayers.
President – Jean Bartholomew

Treasurer – Margaret Bingley

Prayer Shawl Ministry Financial Statement
December 31, 2020
(The Church Treasurer administers the Prayer Shawl Fund)
Revenue
Donations:
Expenditures:
Yarn:
Revenue over expenditures:
Balance forward Dec. 31/19
Balance December 31, 2020

355.00
86.92

-86.92
268.08
433.33
701.51

St. Andrew’s Choir
Rehearsals were held from late January until early March. An anthem, “Go in Love” was sung at the
Anniversary Service on March 1. Because of COVID-19, the choir did not gather from March 15 until the end
of the year. The choir very much appreciated the leadership and accompaniment given by the director, Cheryl
Weeks. Some choir members did the singing of the hymns in the fall.
Respectfully submitted,
Hilda Visser, President
Senior Choir Financial Statement
December 31, 2020
(The Church Treasurer administers the Choir Fund)
Revenue:
Dues:
22.00
Donations for music: 60.00
82.00
82.00
Balance forward December 31, 2019:
353.59
Balance December 31, 2020:
435.59
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Kilted Choir
The Choir sang at the Clan Donald Ceilidh in February at St. Andrew’s Church Hall.
Sadly, Jean Boyd who was the first director of the choir died on October 2. She served for many years as
the choir director and did much to promote its singing of Scottish and Christian music. The choir is very grateful
to her for her significant leadership.
Respectfully submitted,
P.A. (Sandy) McDonald
Kilted Choir Financial Statement
December 31, 2020
(The Church Treasurer administers the Choir Fund)
Balance forward December 31, 2019:
Balance December 31, 2020:

475.46
475.46

Youth Group
The Youth Group had 5 members.
The leaders were Megan Douglas, Andrew Kennedy, Ross Barkhouse and P.A. McDonald. The group
held meetings from January to early March and from mid October until late in November. The Group baked
cookies for shutins in November and sold the 2021 Presbyterian Church in Canada Calendar in the fall.
Respectfully submitted,
P.A. McDonald

Youth Group Financial Statement
December 31, 2020

(The Church Treasurer administers the Youth Group fund)
Revenue:
Calendar Sales:
Balance forward Dec. 31/19:
Balance December 31, 2020:

115.00
923.95
1,038.95

Adult Fellowship Group
There were no gatherings in 2020.

Minutes of the Annual Meeting, March 8, 2020
The Annual Meeting of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Dartmouth, NS was held on Sunday, March 8, 2020
as part of the 10:30 a.m. service; Rev. Dr. P.A. (Sandy) McDonald served as chair and Kathy Sloan served as
secretary. Expressions of Faith were provided by Meghan Pyche Melanson and Murdo MacKay.
Cheryl Weeks spoke about the ministries and focus of St. Andrew’s in 2019. She expressed gratitude to both
Sandy and Chris McDonald for their graciousness, kindness and continued support during 2019.
On motion Cheryl Weeks/Gerry Archibald, the recommendation that the congregation approve the action of the
Session of using money from the Capital Expenditures category of the Legacy for Growth Fund for the cost of
installing new lighting in the sanctuary at a cost of $2,444.80 was approved.
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On motion Cheryl Weeks/Ricky Sloan, the recommendation that a bursary of $4000 be granted to a student
graduating from Dartmouth High School in June, 2020 who is pursuing post-secondary education, who in the
mind of the school administration has financial needs and who writes a suitable paper on the theme: “How I
have given service to the community” for the Outreach Committee was approved.
On motion Cheryl Weeks and duly seconded, the reports of the various groups of St. Andrew’s and minutes of
the 2019 Annual Meeting and of the Congregational Meeting in June were sustained as printed.
Ian Murray presented the 2019 audited Financial Statements and expressed thanks to the Treasurer, Joyce Ross,
for her hard work. On motion Ian Murray/Murdo MacKay, the 2019 Financial Statements were accepted as
printed.
Ian Murray presented the proposed Operating Fund Budget for 2020. On motion Ian Murray/Murdo MacKay,
the proposed 2020 Operating Budget was approved as printed after some discussion.
On motion Jamie Leck/Murdo MacKay, the recommendation that the Presbyterians Sharing allocation for 2020
of $36,000 was accepted.
Alex Bruce reported on behalf of the Nominating Committee. On motion Alex Bruce/Gerry Archibald, the
following persons were named to the following positions and committees of Session: Worship & Fellowship:
2020: Ann Campbell; 2020-2022 Mary Sutherland, June Stone, Jean St-Pierre; Outreach: 2020 Luke Campbell;
Education: 2020: Heather Barkhouse, 2020-21 Heather Ferguson; 2020-2022: Margaret Anne Ferreira; Finance
& Stewardship: 2020-2022 Lorena MacDonald; Property: 2020-2022: David Campbell, Judy Morrison, Neil
Pegg; Nominating: 2020-2021: Scott Watson; 2020-2022: Gregg Lambert; Treasurer: Joyce Ross; Auditors:
Russell Trimper (internal), Colin MacPherson (external).
The meeting ended with the Lord’s Prayer, an anthem and the Benediction.

Rev. Dr. P.A. (Sandy) McDonald, Chair

Kathy Sloan, Secretary
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St. Andrew’s Legacy for Growth Fund
Preamble

There is a strong Biblical precedent, (Luke 12:13-21, Luke 16 and Matthew 25: 14-30), to consider ourselves
stewards of all that God has given us. We are most alive when we are serving God. The St. Andrew’s Legacy
for Growth Fund (herein after referred to as “The Fund”), like the church’s facility, is a tool, a resource, a gift,
enabling ministry. We believe that God is the source of all good gifts. Whether financial support for a
congregation’s ministry comes in the form of a bequest, interest, dividends or capital gains, it’s all God’s money
to be used for ministry. The Fund provides Christ’s servants with an opportunity to continue contributing to
God’s ministry far beyond their lifetime. As well as being God’s stewards, we are called to honour the desire of
contributors to be able to continue giving. We have an opportunity and responsibility to care for this tool so that
it can continue to assist us in our service of God within and beyond our walls and beyond our days.
The purpose of The Fund is to enhance the life and mission of this congregation beyond what could be
accomplished through the Annual Operating Budget. The Fund will be kept separate and apart from the Annual
Operating Budget and not be used to pay day-to-day operating expenses. The Fund will complement other
forms of giving rather than undermine the level of stewardship of the congregation. The Fund will enhance the
life and mission of the church and provide additional funds for new ministries for generations to come.
Undesignated Gifts

Undesignated Gifts for The Fund are gifts given to St. Andrew’s without instructions for their use. Such gifts
may come from living persons, from estates of deceased persons, from organizations, etc. Such gifts may be in
the form of cash, securities, real estate, insurance policies, annuities, etc. Such gifts are separate and apart from
the offerings received at services or through PAR.
The Session will determine the suitability of these gifts. Gifts without instructions will be reviewed by the
Session and normally allocated equally between the two categories of ‘Mission, Outreach & Benevolence’ and
‘Capital Expenditures,’ i.e., 50% to each.
Designated Gifts

Designated gifts are gifts received with conditions attached for their use. Such gifts may come from living
persons, from estates of deceased persons, from organizations, etc. Such gifts may be in the form of cash,
securities, real estate, insurance policies, annuities, etc. The Session will determine the suitability of such gifts
and, if they are acceptable, place these gifts within the Designated Gifts category of The Fund.
Categories of the Fund

The fund shall have three categories as follows:
1) Mission, Outreach & Benevolence
2) Capital Expenditures for Facilities and Improvements
3) Designated Gifts – Gifts given with instructions/conditions for their use
Explanation of Categories
(1)
Mission, Outreach & Benevolence

This category’s purpose is to uphold and augment the Mission, Outreach and Benevolence work of St. Andrew’s
by funding programs and activities that would not normally be achieved through the Annual Operating Budget.
The Session will make recommendations, consistent with the congregation’s vision and mission, to the Annual
Meeting through the budgeting process or to special meetings of the congregation. For example, it could be
used for the following purposes:
• Pastoral care activities
• New initiatives within the congregation
• Tuition for student ministers
• Registration fees for Camp Geddie or Church conferences
• Donations to Camp Geddie
• Donations to other organizations
• Support youth work or youth activities at St. Andrew’s Church
• Provide for development and/or expansion in new growth areas
• Provide seed monies for experimental and/or new forms of ministry
• Provide a possible response, at short notice, to unexpected situations in the community calling for
concerned Christian action
• Mission work at the local, national or international levels
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Gifts allocated to this category would typically have the capital (principal) restricted so that it continues to
generate income for mission, outreach and benevolence activities or projects.
(2)

Capital Expenditures for Facilities and Improvements

The Session will make recommendations to the Annual Meeting through the budgeting process or to special
meetings of the congregation. For example, it could be used for the following purposes:
• Improvements to property (e.g., replacement of roof, purchase of appliances, etc.)
• Purchases of products or services to perform improvements
Gifts allocated to this category would typically have the capital (principal) available on an un-restricted basis.
(3)

Designated Gifts

This category exists to allow donors to give gifts with conditions attached for their use. The Session will
determine the suitability of such gifts and if they are acceptable, place these gifts within this category of The
Fund.
Ability to Decline Gifts

The Session shall accept all gifts (money, property, securities, etc) to The Fund except when the Session
determines that the gift may not be able to be used in the spirit of The Fund or may carry with it liability or other
detrimental issues that St. Andrew’s does not wish to assume.
Extraordinary Circumstances

In the case of extraordinary circumstances, as identified by the Session and approved by the congregation, The
Fund’s capital (principal) and investment income (from Categories 1 and 2 only) may be used for purposes other
than those stated herein. All decisions regarding Extraordinary Circumstances will require a two-thirds majority
of those present and voting at congregational meeting.
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